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lew Advertisements. Star gWwtismritts. She Watchman.$nv Aûvrrtisrments. dead heads ahd dead beats. , . ' ’ and afterwards traced by the sape person from four to six names. The friends of the actore 
to be an exact copy of something crib ted out of the occasionally put in their different claims, although 
New York Wectly." I ™ «ome establishments the rule against actors

Here Mr. Harris made hia ap, «rance, and rbKidÆllîC^S 
when he caught sight of these two iterary dead- who supplies the furniture. With maw people the 
beats hit* brows lowered, and his uf lally benevo-1 Setting a pass for the theatre is considered as 
lent face grew dark and ominous. | Pacing them in a semi-official connection with the

, 5 gives eclat, as it were, and 
the ^individual who can get his name on the « free 
list is looked upon as some one to be envied. g

THE HOTELS.
e to this part of our subject would 
volume, and withinYhe present space 

filled

■low they live and on what they prey-Liter- 
»ry Head Heads and t'oniitry Ed 
vertlwln* and Advertl»er#-The Humorlwt 
\h. the Poet—Railway. Steamboat and Street 
t'ar Victimize»»—Theatrical and Hotel Beat*

ROBERT MARSHALL,
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGEN

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Warerooms,

04 GERMAIN STREET.

Sheot Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1S7Ü;

Near*' Bnlldln*.
77 GERMAIN STREET, CORNER PRINCESS.

mmi PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN NEW BBUNSWICK.

Attorney and Broker for Mew Brunswick

mayd Association of ItlarlneEndenilieis,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

[by our reporter.]
There has been a revolution in public sentiment Hay, Mr. Harris,” said Jinks, “ li >w are you off 

for poetry this week ?”
“ *a0ok here, ray friend, you see th it large cup

board over there? I’ve got two coi ds of poetry 
piled up in that recess, not yet looked 
tiou to that, I’m under contract to keep 
and I supply the thrçee barber shops 
with shaving paper at a cent a pound, 
look in some time next year, I might a 
tract with you when the stock falls shr

00LIP GOLD AND STI VER JEWELRY mad.*, 
£3 « ions Stone* set to order.m and Pre-

Ill OUr Province since the inauguration of the so- 
» called Reform Government. The conduct of the I mt>sl tiXPrefl9‘ve terms in the American language.

Government a, a whole la largely responsible for f1""5’ T"1" n,a>' .*» -ware that the Ameyi
the. ni..».» r,• .it . have a language peculiarly their own. It is chieflythe change for ,t .a seen that every professant I made up of bail English ami becomes popular 

made by its leaders when in Opposition has been I through necessity, occasioned by the unsuitability 
falsified ; incapacity has marked their every move- F of < orrect English to fitly express the idea to be 
ment; their career has been a series of blunders, I Ve^ed; Ü8nal,y their vocabulary is pithy, terse 

mismanagement, and failure to serve the publié U ylg°r°Ufl- ,P°lile phra8e* would ** ele^nce 
interests. The change ha, been largely brought j£"17^1'^'* choose 

about, however, by local nota, local wants and local 
grievances.

The compound word “dead head ” ia one of the
Fine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bingsg§ Terns,—2 cents per day.

LAL'RILLIARD’H FUBBTITI-BE POLISH 
always on Hand.

389 v Ttj on Hhori notice.
ILDINfi, ETRUSCAN COLOURING,

ENA MULING, Ac.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

Satisfait inn guaranteed.

To do justice to this
at. In addi- I need almost a vwiuiue, ana wunin tnep 
a mill going, | *t'. *nu8t necessarily be condensed. Tr 
in th. with bricks,

I ELECTRO G
necessarily be condensed. Trunks

inifthe “JWn I pSMtfSfi! îtfaï tfceT

If yon will keeper ia more or les» familiar. “Waiting for a 
range a con- remittance ” is a popular excuse with professional 
rt.” I, ad “eads. Sad experience has made hotel

Jinks, seeing he had no chance, leftlin disgust. Wlde awake and but liUle dead heading is

a nuisance, ain’t he ? By the way, I’x e got a very keePers usually calculate upon losing a certain 
funny thing in my pocket,—it’ll be sure to take. these1 causes. In large
If, called ‘The B.eaainga of Poverty.’ I won’, vanti^of ty ÎThXp

keep you but a few minutes ; it isn’t very long.” who manage to sail in and fill themselves to reple^ 
So the editor stood the infliction, ap 1 after duly I t!ou and walk out again, picking their teeth with 
emp'maiaing the akeleton jokea, Doljl, exclaimed SS mtfd SnSl
P ü^îv"T’, ^ ,hal d° you thmk of thaF others which have seen better davs. Adepts at suc£

Think of it ! Why, I think its pr, tty good for practices have reduced dead-heading to a science 
you.” Dobbs, indignant at suchra^want af gratitude, I an£^e devices resorted to almost surpass belief! 
left too, and at last poor Harris was al< ne. tvpeTaîreatT «Sited^7 r^0gnize fiome of the

Country editors have indeed a great deal to un
dergo in this way, and amateur' author are not the 
only ones who make them suffer. If tl ey refuse to 
insert a contribution from a well-to-dc 
the revenge will be apparent in the lot»* 
traement or the discontinuance of a subs ription. If 
it is published they know that the reputation of the 1 SCENE THE THIRD.—AT THE GARDEN-PARTY 
paper will suffer ; and so between the ti o tires they 
are nearly driven crazy. Hmith wants a paper sent 
free because he sent a report about a fi *e last week 
which happened ten miles off, and \ hich report 
was chiefly remarkable for the incorre itness of its I "*R* Wangle went one way in search of his wife,

Mr. Armstrong went another in search of Laura, 
one I The remembranceH of his young life in his parents’ 

journal ten l,OUfle on thc banks df the Hudson—remembrances 
years ago. Robinson thinks he’s entitled to one <“t.lled up bv ,lis last conversation with Laura—had 
because lie’s an advertiser and pays ha f the usual | 8tirred bim deeply. He thought of those peaceful

days now, with something of yearning; for he had 
almost quite made up his mind to settle again in 
the old place, after his marriage. London was 
filled with distressing associations to Laura and her 
father, and they would both be happier in 
country. “I shall get used to it after a while,” he

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London. >rpHE^Subscrlber respectfully informs the public that he has
SCHOOL BOOKS, to which new'works will Im- added as 

of Education.

( Established 1803. Capital aud Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 
000 Stg. One Hundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 in 
the Loudon Stock Exchange. .

The Etna Insurance Company.

________IS,
they are prescribed by the Board 

Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, Including 
Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.

AQr* A large supply 
HALF PRICE.

DIAMONDS^PFARLSFI^ <iyI-D>;xRNI) TKT JEWELRY, 
Stock, which are warranted just as represented. ^

June |2 W. T. G.
VLetter,

-
: of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over «0,000,000 i*3~ Pianoforte* Tuned and Repaired.
A. T. BUSTIN,

Opposite Trinity Chnrch.
SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKSThe Hartford lire Insurance Company. : In considering this subject it would be as well to 

divide it into four classes: 1st. Thc press ; 2nd. The 
A principal cause is the conviction,—which has | ra^roads> steamboats and street cars ; 3rd. The

places of amusements, and 4th. The Hotels. With 
a desire of not wishing to be partial in the 
we will first take

Incorporated 1814. Cash Capital and Assets over «2,500,000.
GREAT DECLINE IN PRICE. JBritish America Assurance Company. NEW GOODS! been slowly but surely forming,—that 

sentation in Parliament, notably irt the Commons, 
especially on the Government side, is decidedly in
ferior to what it was in the first Parliamentary 
term and what it is in our Local Legislature. As 
regards the latter body, it is daily becoming 
evident that it is more in accord with the people, 
has a firmer hold on the popular mind, and possesses 
more talent than can be credited to

Established 1833. Capital and Assets «600,000. Deposited 
•t Ottawa «64,000. Its funds are invested in undoubted securi-

our repre-
rjlHE Subscriber offers for sale 1.000 Yards of MILK. 
-L in Grey and White, Grey and Black, Black and White, 

Checked and Striped, j
Also,—BLAtTfcjSILKN, <»f the Finest quality, from 

the best Lyons makers, as Jaubert, Andros <fc Cic, Bonnet A 
Ciè, Monin A Cie, at Prices
Twenty per cent, below the ordinary figure*

He invites an Inspection of this Splendid Stock of Goods.

W. W. JORDAN,
Market Square.

matterI
have reœiv^ed^aud are now showing a splendid assort-

Blk. Beaded GIMPS,

ties.L j 1Phénix Insurance Company, of Mew York.
Established 18537 Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund,

THE PRESS.
The dead heads belonging to the Fourth Estate 

are chiefly notorious for not having any Estate of 
their own, either real or personal. They thrive 
ehiefly-on the daily and weekly papers. Each kind 
has its peculiar species, and includje wandering 

. , „ . . . °Ur c,lut,ngcnt Bohemian», quack doctor», amateur lilerateun and
at Ottawa; and the reflerttm. doe» not tend to Lraall merchant», 
strengthen the hands of our Ministers in the Mac
kenzie Government. It is seen that there is

: Blk. Beaded FRINGES.
Blk. BEADS, all nlse*.

; New Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 
, - Marine Underwriters.

•Aggregate of Losses paid by the above leading Insur- 
Coupanics in Seventy years, (combined) reaches the 

sum of nearly Ninety Millions of Dollars.
Dwelling Houses, whether built or-io course of construction, 

as well as Furnitere contained therein, Insured for terms of 
•ne or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or 
houses, Merchandise and Insurable Property 
tlon covered on the lowest possible terms.

4WPolicies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
issued at once, and Losses promptly paid in cub.

K. LADIES AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S SUN HATS,

LADIES’ SILK SUNSHADES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS.

NECK FRILLINGS.

SCOTT & BINNING,
28 King; Street,

A few doors below Hanington's Corner. J. June 19
t

LOVE'S? VICTORY.BEDROOM SUITS.I The editors of the daily papers 
usually make short work of this kind of person.

™ » _ m.™», ... „„ |
Tin™ W ,"vy and 0f V,CW' »'e«ry man he usually intmdnce» himself
wtth Attorney General King, and as long a» wc in ,he following style
find our ablest men out of Parliament, it I. a “You are the etlitor, 1 heliexe?”
reasonable result that populsr respect for our Par- » Yes, sir. What may you want
liamentary representation will no, beof the highest. “ I a„, a newspaper man, and formerly editor of 
As a large majority of on, members,-sn,l these the Sms, ï>,™,w. I have some interesting 
not mclndtng the best talent in the representation ss-ript I would like to publish. If yon will allow 
-support the Government, the fcelmg of indiffer- me I will read it to you ”
enee or dissatisfaction is transferrtHl to them, ami The intruder take, a seat and commences to mil A 
comparisons which are od.on, are constantly being the editor with a long yarn on some worn on, snh- 
made. Another cause of discontent is found in the ject, in which several stale jokes 
yielding character of our representatives in the 
Government. The popular belief is that whale 
Mr. Mackenzie wills, that will

subscriber, 
of an adver-r in Port, Ware- 

of every deecrip- A LARGE assortment of Walnut. Ash and Imitation Suits 
ax. of newest styles, tastefully finished, and of best material 
and workmanship, including

RY B. J. FARJKON.

CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS. Dressing Case Suits and Marble Top*ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker. CHAPTER VIII.

NEWS OF THE. “GOLDEN MARINER.”
! AT

C. E. BURNHAM & CO’S,
f marl ■^JTE have just received direct from the Manufactory,

ÎJune 12 55 < iennain street.
CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS, facts. Brown wants a paper became he thinks he 

can get some new subscribers. Jonei wants 
because he was connected with adefunc

;C. FLOOD’S STOVE WAREROOMS,
Comer of Church and Canterbury Streets.> among which arc some of a style and f 

imported, aud which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.

RNHAM .t CO., 
R!f Germain

INI8H HOT BEFOREPIANOFORTE
are apparent. His

hearer soon gets wear)- and interrupts the reader by 
Raying:—

„ . „ , . , ou.r Mlniptcrs î I “ My time is too valuable, and I don’t think
from ht taV‘‘in°- T“ ’ 1Û ,,rm"nn“’ yonr‘copy’wotthl suit my journal. The fact is-’’
Vel 'a'nafwh n „ M M ? f ^ “ «’-‘‘on my Interruption, hut l think you failed

wh™’ ,°n ““ck=nz‘e har,,,K de- to rate!, thc point of my matter. If you will permit 
eidetl that construction should be deferred, his mit me I will proceed ”
New Brunswickcolleaguesquietlv, perhapssullenlv, 
acquiesced, thus leaving on the House of Commons I. 
the impression that the sdierae was a chimeri oft • « r
,, . . . » Liuniera oi i 1 get such stuff as that ever'.- dav I havethe imagination, not the practical question which I nn:«i. „ *l *• ..... ‘ nave

. ill.. , J,. . ^ W1,U|1 I neither the time or the inclination to attend to vouits friends had denned. The,- instance, also, the My «aff is complete. »o i, 1» n"^ Zin- my

°0,r r6“,mi' v1'.11?" timt i- fi'rther d,„ Good morning.” '
y jZe ., .rn fof po,,t,cal eerïire« The individual !» by no mean» appalled, and he 

rendered by him at the time of the change of Gov- J continues •__ \
"•«"ver.hmw of the tariff under which | “Sorry, I’m sure, hn, If yon’lllet mehay, a dollar 

the traffic of the r«td had grown to large dime,,- un ae.-onnt I will leave the article with vou fervour 
',IC '“(ro‘iu<'"‘jn »l«< uil rate», under perusal. My means are very limited, in fact—'"

w teh Mr. Brydge», or hi» “sub,” is given full “Confound it, here’s a dollar. Now go.”
ah, e’,1 e li T .h? Z h;,‘ï0 Kr0"'n "P Th= “i-erant gains hi. point, pockets the dolhr, 
along the lme»; the withdrawal of all responsibility ami loses no time in operating on somebmlv else, 
for their management from Maritime men and it, Ife may he known by hi, general slouehy appear- 
transfer to a hold speculator and intriguer, against once, shaggy brow, and seed, attire. He can write 

•”hra" «G even o,embers-of the Cabinet do not short.hand-f.rst ascertaining that no one else in 
dare to raise their voices. Then we have the fact the office can. He ia well posted in new.paperwork,
that our Maritime Minister» consented to an according to his own account, but it i» a singular cir-
amendment of the Customs Tariff which would have cumstance, and one which applies to similar indi-
bome very hard upon the shipping interests ; that I vidnals,.you never can trace his former history or n,atter was not displayed L. î»rge enoug 1 tvpe. 
they were consenting parties to Mr. Brown’s one- obtain afiv information in regard to him * The reader wiU thus se« that a newspaper pro-
sideil Treaty with the United States, which would In American newspaper offices it i< the custom to prieto^8 difficulties may well >• tercel legion. had “J proceeded many steps in his search
have wiped out our local manufactures and that publish a description of this kind of fraud with the Dtad head advertisements for charitable objects Ilor ^a,,ra when. he saw Frederick Chappell. He 
they consented to a compromise on the School significant advice in conclusion “ pa<< him round ” <X,mc in every dav’ and h is amusing,^-except ti) Jou,d have avoided the young man could he have 
question, whereby thc Commons, in which the Gov- The patiefice of the editors of weekly papers nub tUc proprielor,~to find the thousand and one claims £?nc 80 wlthont observation, but Frederick, seeing
ernment was supreme, was to petition the Queen to lished in small towns, is the most sorely tried'and ™a'le U|‘0,, l,ewel'”P«' owner». al'P«a,-hed him with the intention of «peak-
interfere and induee a change in onr *-l,ool legisla- their experience of dead heads is often large aad ™E ” VH-koads, steamboxts an» stiIeet cars. I *j . ’e,*,Ted lhc >'0,mK 
tiom Their general neglect of necessary public varied. In addition to being held culpable for Since the large railroad companies, Such as the «"'to Mr frmZnsT Z ÏÏft .TT 
works ; the.rjou.tng ,n ones whose tendency was what they publish, by discontented readers, they «rand Trunk, Great Western, Inter-Colonial, eto. “ „ Armrtrong as though lie l.ad been drmk- 
to damage the good name of the Maritime I’fo- are often held responsible for what they don’t pub- have éxclnded free passes over their road, the dead or . . T , „ . , J
vtnees and thetr smgular aceepjance of respon»i- lish by disappointed contributors. Briefly, country head system on these lines has reeeiv. d a severe crick "btÏntiv "rh ^ TÏ “vlw 
htl.ty for all the deed, and mtsdeeds of a Govern- editors are often the greatest social martyk to be «hock. But there is » large amount of i done »«6- Z ’ n ” " ^ ^ ̂
men, notortonslyntntn Ontartoittteresto, have a!l found in any profession. m«. If a prominent man condceend, to favor the
contributed toconvincethe people of New Brunswick I I. i, very strange the want of sympathy which Dominion with a visit, a special train is provided «hÎÎZiZ s™, 
as well a. Nova Scotia ,ha, the public interests exists between the amateur humorist and the am,, wherever he goes ; the wires arc a, his dismal and „ nif teZXZ l“ ’Z I' 7
have suffered by the change of Government. Hence leur poet, They never seem to pull well together. * large staff of officials are placed at I is service. ZThcm,tier with him ZÏÎ ZZ ' 
he react on. Hence un,vorsal d,«;„ntent. Hence A type of each kind i, not rare the country The result of this attention is, that wh ■« he get. J? wZout his lmnZè ” ° '°r my"

the dissatisfaction ex.st.ng wtth the Press. esp«,i. editor. The first usually thinks himself a Mark home again, an at,k!e ap,,-ars in the Lo ,don 2W “v'ihl'l Ï* * r „ 
ally with the Press of St. John and Halifax, which Twain; the second considers himself a local Tennyson. »r some other important paper, inform! ig the peo- << j am in doubfZt "Tf 1 h0Pe,',
so mad«,uately represents public sentiment on thc It may be difficult to decide who is the greater P‘e that i, is the coldest country in the world m,d D,ied Frederick „ „Wron*’ . re'
^eoto here summamed,^ which, in faci, has he- dead head of the two, bn, we give the poe, the pre- ^vising them to stay where they are. . Railroad itLZhTtat’ “IT t°°* = °"r notiona
come the tame follower of an Administration ference. Not long since, two of these individais met 'enterP"He Î8 severely criticized, and the Dominion. Mr Armât» \ A - i
whose leaders some of these same journals have in a country editor’s office. The “noet” » generally, is stated to be the last place ii the world L Mr- Armstrong bent his head gravely. Stand-
condemned time and again,—condemned for their blear-eyed individual limber inintpd l- k a sensible man should settle in. Ing m relation of a host to his guest, his manner
narrow and unpatriotic spirit,-condemned on' =omin/do wXi ™ T ^ “

grounds, which, if correctly taken, were sufficient have known him to be a poet save “ for the fire in cvillenct‘ “ transpired that he had trav died from !.'w „ ‘“['.‘"..""J h°"1 but hls own-

. IWeh.be™,md«IWdl7..^ri«tmS^o, hSe u mm ™mem, end -II,,I «& tnOMto"m™.îL.d mm™ „id FmdrniS°eIpl’mui™,-
in public sentiment within the past two years. It toils, a dirtv, thumb-marked manuscript would be of tke car window and manage to lose h s hat. If , . uppoe this is nota public
is a re-action which will go on extending, since forthcoming, and vou could make up your mind to h“ 8,0,7 wa^lispoted ho would appeal t. the pas- ga™™’ wl,ere an5’ bod-T «“ enler by paying at the
there is nothing which our present Ministers can one hour’s botedom at least. If you praised 1,is “S the‘Z^nmr wo,dd"’nZs ,W T1'?’ °i
do that will win back the support they have lost effusion he’d want to borrow money of you. If you had one when he started. In^his wav le'u.ual'iy I calmly"1'1""' '' H"'’ rCt'lrne<1 Mr- Armstrong,

aud are daily losing in the country. It is spread- I condemned his effort, he’d abuse you like a nick ^ccecded jn travelling to where he wanted to go. «, T. , . , .
ing, especially, in the great constituencies, ixa-ket. In any ease you would be sure toi come ont n°waver. ha to grief in the end as most It looks something tike ,t, I must say,” said 
Along the lines of railway there is the the loser. o come ont rascals usually do. . Fmienck, wtth a sneer.
same feeling. In manufacturing centres, small Dobbs, the humorist, was but little better. With long since. A respectably attirei/niao/of good „ 7™‘bcen dn"li'ng, Mr. Uiappell ?”
or great. thc Government is detested, an ingenious adaptation, not uncommon now-a- addre"1’ opraed out a conversation upon rome gen- , „ . “ “ question for yon to ask—here. I
Whether the farmer, the fisherman, the mechanic days, he’d dress up an old joke in new clothes and er^.‘?P1C. when, «uddenly changing hi; tone, he ha™ «“«ted your wtne.

the merchant is interviewed, the same convie- claimcredif'forboth. If you insert ^^-*2  ̂ in hnman hi liZZT "

tion appears to have been reached ; the same feel- <>»ce, he’d be at you again next week, and he’d nature ? P ’ .m ProP®rF rebuked. But really
ing of dissatisfaction and disappointment is univer- never rest—or give you any—until vou accepted “ A little, why ?” our manner is so excitefl, and vour words so
sal. All that the people now need to inaugurate an his contribution, and when oVe in print yott’d get m “ if itï'™ thUt '“,le- ln.mc’ Wi“ J™ llnd “ff’ tl,CTC 18 8°mc CI‘'"SC fnr ">.v forgetting 
agitation that wi„ place New Brunswick in her ha.fado.en letter, to say the writers'haffZZe!  ̂7,^1  ̂  ̂ ZZ^Z^h ’ VF T

proper position in thc political world, are a Press thing very much ljke it in the People’, Champion, There was something so ludieroos, yet withal so ° by mT1,aHu", « FI”
to give expression to their sentiments, and lenders a rival paper published in the next town earhesi, in the speaker s tone that we lent him the 1
to state their -ase on the public platform and the I Well, when these two people met in the office ‘ „ ïaI/aIlho«r afterwards ke was tyring dead
hustings; and these, we have full assurance, will be they looked at each other haughtily, bowed ° °°r ° ° ' ir‘
forthcoming in good time.

t’. E. BO rates. Green thinks he’s also entitled to 
l»ecause lie is. Secretary, to the Y<
Association. White expects one 
keeps the Post Office and holds a|»i 
Simpson considers he should have on 
a distant relative. Then there are numerous com-. . u
plications arising in the advertisement lepartment. ‘and 8,,a11 be ^aleful to l,e «way from the
Baker, the dry goods man, won’t adve lise unless whirl nnd whirr of the fevered city.” He drew, 
he sets a “ puff” in the “ local ” column ti rice the size P :ms 1nd pictnrÿ of thc futnre, which love was to 
of the advertisement, and insists on wri ing it him- swoftcn and beautiful. HeYelt like a boy
self. Grey, who keeps the furniture t tore, makes a"ain’ and b,s keart glowed with gratitude and ten
tas advertisement conditional that Black’s, who i.i dtrneRH toward the girl who had brought this sweet 
in the same business, shall lie exclude 1 from the {•*05Vnto k'8 Until he met Laura he had never

indulged in the hope which now animated him;

ORGAN WRER00MS,

No. 76 ma STREET, ST. JOHN.

a copy 
UHg Men’s

street. rpHE Sulwcribcr has just received a large and well assortedJA-sarsïi.^»«s?g,,ïi»,,îsisr,Aïs
in all the latest and most improved désigna 
_ Also, a large suimlv of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 

I Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 
improved patterns, all of which he is prepared to sell at a 
very alight advance on cost.

A liberal diaeount to cash phrehaaera 
Housekeepers requiring outfit’s will 

tion and a good article.

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MIILS COMP'Y

lecausc he 
) ic position, 

►ecause he’s i 'ORGANS MOONEPAT1I. N. It..
Have in store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAH IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
KAILS F0K MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,
COT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

Galvanised Nall* and Nplltes.
They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship's Knee*, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be eold at lowest market rates, and qnal 
ity guaranteed. For term* apply to

JAMES DOMVII.I.K * CO., Agent*,
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

receive prompt alteu-

JOHX ALLEN. And so he goes on Until again the editor ex
claims : —SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO. REFINED SUGARS./ The leading nnd h*et established Mann- 

fhetnrera on the Continent.

■
i i*

w_> hav.* in store, now lauding, and to arrive:This Instrument has a World-wide Reputation. The most 
popular and the ONLY INSTRUMENT that has a Eoeopkan 
Fust-Class Ehdorskmknt by Musical Doctors and profes

se phu ultra for the PARLOR AND CHURCH.

paper. Perkins, the boot maker, will nbt advertise 
tiniest* you send him copies enough to d > the whole rtometimefl he sighed to think that his life, to the 
family. Edwards, the clothier, expect a column j ond’ woldd ^ uttcrly lonely, but lie used to thrust 
of advertisement at a figure that will s ;arcely pay J snp*? t,,ongkts sternly from his mind. If it was to 
for composition. The large advertinii g agencies J1>c’ *l was to ***> and he must bear it the best way

he could. The idea of marrying a woman he did

4000 Bbls.aionals as the
■l

)rushed and Granulated SUGARS.THOUSANDS NOW IN USE !
&

make the same liberal offer—and so t goes on. - e
Then there is a class of persons who ad vertise and J ove 81 mply that she might be a companion to
systematically refuse to pay. One refui ch because J never ^0,md a place in hi* mind. It is pro-
a word dropped out of the form. A noil 1er, because | ,*a,de t*ia|’ **ad he questioned himself, he would 
hi* name was spelt incorrectly, owing to lad “copy.” J *iave decided that he was incapable of love—with

whàt a deep injustice those who know him through 
these pages will understand, unless I have drawn 
his character with an unskillful hand. -B«| 
all was changed. J.ove had come to him, and the 
brightest chapters in his life were about to com
mence.

Town in the Old Work IFor sale low, by

JAMES DOMVILLE & CO.,0*11 *nd See and Hear Them I *NEW CHEESE No. 9 North Wharf.FOB CIBCULA&8 AND CATALOGUES.-»
Also the largest stock of First-class

GRAND SQUARE

A third because he expected to get mor 
fourth because he got too much—wants 
reduced. A fifth because the contract 
and he disputes the order. A sixth

his account 
is mislaid 

>evause the

CITY OP FBBDBBICTOIT, SS.30 BOXES CHEESE,
JUST RECEIVED.

JARDINE & CO.
To all whom it may concern :—

^NOW^'E,—-That^he^Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty
«Sase from «.FLAHERTY A* C'O.^of Saio^Johm a 
double door Fire-Proof Sale, handsomely painted and 
well hniahed in every resueet, which Safe was placed in the 
C ity Clerk a Office, City Hall, and in which were stored the 
principal «art of the CITY RECORDS. That the said City 
Hall was destroyed by FIRE on the Mh January, 1*75, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell in the ruins, Ihiui the 
CRT Clerk’a Office to the basement, being a height of seven
teen feet, aud remained In the ruins amonic the 
hot bricks, at a white heat for Forty-Fonr 
1 lour*, when it was opened, and the papers ami records 
therein contained, found undamaged, nndefaced, 
and in good order, and thé cabinet liuiug of the Safe 
with even the varnlwh perfect.

We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe uur- 
chasedby us from B. FLAHERTY "dfc CO., of St. John, 
ÎÏ* Sr*!L™e* every guarantee made to ne by
*■« ■•■«■IheJorerA in regard to superior finish and 
painting, strength of Workmanship, and fire resisting 

mo8t hear,l,v accord to MESSRS. R. 
«bK|,**'TYdk CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
for this wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial
ssrraftssâ r,Au

It testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Cmn- 
mon alt y of the City of Fredericton have caused their 

[L.S.J common seal to l»e affixed thereto, and signed by thc 
proper ^hand^oMhc Mayor,^f the said City, this Six-

MiSfiSa&ilSS&iHZJ K L. WETM

PIANOFORTES y
1

i Gentian Root, Whole and Crushed. 

Senna Leaves, Alexandria, 

Tinuivolli.
CHLORIDE OF LIME, in »£b. air tight packages.

TINCT. CHLORIDE OF IRON,
By B. Process.

At Lowest Rates to the Tbadk.

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

INCLUDING THE
X

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE,

man courte-: HALLXTT 4 CtUtSTON PIANOFORTES !I 1
1, IFUtalagnM and every Information for

warded oa application.

n ttSTMMENIS SOLD ON INSTILMENTS,■ i

AND EXCHANGED.
may 1

•{
W. a MORRISBT,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.OYSTERS, i
/5 ;

Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters,
ORE,

Dias. Wr. Beckwith,
City Clerk.ICE CREAM. •j« HABI.OTTE NTKEET :

rv Residence 43 Charlotte street, opposite Horsefieki 
strmit. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac~, at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night.

R FLAHERTY A CO..

No.'OS Prince Wm. Street, 

Factory, Dty Rood.

ALL THE LÜXUBIBS OF THE SEASON!
A- PATENT DETERGENT !SERVED EVERY DAY. « 

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPABROW,
ee km* ««reel.

CHALONER’S
A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.

FOB WASHTN3 and CLEANING CLOTHS,
LANKETS and Flannels, Windows and Looking Glasses, 

i Greasy Dishes or Kitchen UtensUs, Painted Woodwork

POLISHING SILVER OR $>LATED WARE.
For cleaning Printers’ Types it is said to do its work well, 

and leaves no gummincss. For sale by ,
JARDINE A CO.

ANILINE DYES!
-v1

HOMESPUN ! CLAIM to be the originator of Aniline Dyes in packets

tions. I went to considerable expense and trouble to test the 
Dye* aud bring them into.proper form for domestic use, and 
even now I have expensive Dyes ou liand which can be used 
only by Professional Dyers. -As to the insinuations of imita
tors that mv dye* are not reliable, or that theirs are giving 
better satisfaction, I leave such statements to lie judged as 

ruing from those whose principles are to build up their own 
business by pulling down their neighbor’s.

are agents for my dyes of other colors. They may be ob
tained also from thc Travellers for Messrs. Dearborn and 
Berton Bros., or at their establishments, St. John, and 
nearly all city Merchants and Druggists.

The subscriber» have on hand » large stock of

- HOMESPUNS! HAIE GOODS.
One of the Largest and moat Complete Stock ofAT MUCH» RANGING FROM

40 to 70 cents per Yard.
Tfflp CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET.

Wholesale Only.
THOS. R- JOKER A CO.

'i HUMAN HAIR GOODS
from or

in the Dominion, is to be found at

CONROY’S HAIR STORE. J. CHALONER.

Druggist,
Cor. King and Germain Streets.

1 may 15

43»Thc Stock of LADIES’ SWITCHES now on hand can
not he surpassed.

BACK, SIDE AND FRAZEE CURLS, FRONTS AND
SmÀïÆlt w,os' TOV-1'1B Bi' WH,S-] SPRING IMPORTATIONS. “ person should be here uninvited.”

spi .. . , , , , , ., There i* a person here who ha* no right to in-
sJrnÆ, very siSaVVh" mm'wkh The 'r"de bi“f nn,° tb« of ladies and genlle-

large family who warns to got a free liassage up m”n ' and 1 W* m5' father ha- seen him, and 
the road where ho can get work the ft shionable lak,'!‘ a ProPet view of the matter—that is, unless 
dandy who “ finds he has forgotten hs pewket the blackguard has sneaked in bv bribing the foot-
of°the P^fZ oTti,: rtd Tnd^Tm ' ma"- * "hi‘h 1 ,aky “ - *b« he

right the rough looking fellow who se< ks refuge 
iu the baggage ear, are all recognized as t peri mens 
with which every conductor is familiar, 
the most ‘suitable term for these gentry 
beat,’’ but the distinction i« not very wide 

Those of this class who frequent* the sijreet 
' aps the meanest of them

Basons, Brushes, Combs, Barber’s Mugs, 4c.P KING'S SQUâREJLIVERY STABLES. -J . J^OBERTSON lias^now in STOCK and to arrive

CHINAWARE.
Breakfast and Tea Setts of splendid designs, Tea and Coffee 
Cup* and Saucers (by the dozens,) Plates, Side Dishes, Button., 
(.reams. Pitchers, Muffin Dishes, Bowls, Cake Plates, Egg

GLASSWARE.

Orders from the Country attended lo with despatch.
fully, and thought naughtily. Each wished the 
other gone, but wished in vain. Then Dobbs BrokeCONROY'S HAIR STORE, 

Canterbury Street,TTOfiSBS, Carriages, Ac, of every dtocrlptlon, to let. Su-
XJ, perlor Coaches in attendance at all hours. Boarding 
Horae* kept on reasonable terms. Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

Let Us Have Iaik Play.—With a view of I o 
damaging the Opposition in New Brunswick the 
Telegraph eagerly parades an expression hostile to 1 a mean business?’
the Bay Verte Canal Scheme which appeared in “You can give your opinion when its asked for,” 
the Halifax Herald, an Opposition journal. It J rejoined .links.
ought to be bornc<i*Kmind, however, that while “ It’s my belief,” continued Dobbs, “that if it’s 
Dr. Tapper, of the NoVS" Scotia Opposition, lias necessary to be bom a poet it bring.» the calling
been valiantly battling for the -Canal, and had at -down to a very precarious condition. Poets__and
one time succeeded in getting this great public 1 say it in a kindly spirit—poets, Jinks, are a drug 
work so near construction that the present Minister in the literary market. Since they got to making 
of Marine and Fisheries subsequently took to him- poetry by machinery, the producer stands no chance, 
self the credit of preventing Dr. Tupper from plae- No, Sir—none at all. A poet can’t stand compell
ing it under contract 1 It should also be remem-1 tion of this kind. As a sample epitaph contractor 
bered by New Brunswickera that the leading Gov- to a grave-stone cutter, you might be able to hold 
ernment supporter from Nova Scotia, Mr. Jones, your own, or an laureate to a ulothlng establish- 
of Halifax, is the soul of the Nova Scotia Op- j ment, you might shine to advantage. Literature 
position to thé work ; that the members of needs 
Parliament from Nova Scotia supporting the Gov- poetry.”
eminent are doing all in their power to kill the “ Well, what alxmt humour ? Can’t-you tell 
scheme ; that the Government press of Nova Scotia | something about that?,” said Jinks, in 
has never ceased to olistruct the work ; that the'
present Minister oi Justice has encouraged the I “ My effusions will bear ncannitig nnvliow ; but I 
Nova Scotians to believe, that if the Canal’seheme can’t «ay as much for vours. Your verses ought to 

be disposed of, Nova Scotia will get her pro- be sent to an orthopaedic hospital to have tlieie feet 
portion of the expenditure for railway purposes; I altered.” 
that the greatest blow at the Canal and those who “ Seems to me,” retorted Jinks, “ that your hu- 
e*«t Uiejr influence in its favor was delivered by mour is frfr too ghastly—very much like hospital 
Premier Mr. Mackenzie, in a violent and insolent pm. If you have any wit at all, it in certainly of 
speech the principles of which the TelegraphAlaeK that stage of humour known as decomposition. Mine 
endorsed. These are facts which the readerstif the at least luts the merit of decency. That ‘Love in 
Telegraph should consider when they are deciding the Clouds’ which old Harris, the editor, refused 
as to “ who is responsible” for the death of the Bay | to publish 
Verte Canal scheme.

fit. John, K. B. ut,—
Mr. Jinks, I don’t think much of poetry. It’s

JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

mari» is kicked out.”
f____w. “Givethg person a name, Mr. Chappell,” said
Perhaps’ Mr> Armstrong, with a slight frown. “ Then we 

is “ dead J shall better understand each other.”
“ The person’s name is Richard Barton.”

SEASONABLE GOODS.

A. & T. GILMOUR
Ha* on hand a Splendid Assortment of

EARTHENWARE.
.?aper Hangings,

Spittoons, Brel anil Commode Pans, Milk Pans, Cri-ani and 
Covered Crocks* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stuck of 
other GOODS, to be sold cheap for Casu.

HENRY ROBERTSON.
3 King Square.

c r

. all, lxjcau.se the
saved te so simili. Under this head l vitcni him.”

"lai”,lhosv 7h" invariably ask I he driver “Before or since the night of his exposure?”
•“* tof/4Fra no, see*», I

the dav ; but I think I can oblige vou tl is time [hound to answer all vour questions.”
n0,1ovCr7er°Ufi,e“eeS:'’etKe^lZ !’JZ . “T™ ”E'T**’ “ aFM,'ma"’ «» a™"'«
the tiveewntH were not forth coming, and tin «windier f° 11 ,aa (luestl0n affecting ones honor and char- 
left the car in a very undignified way. Others of acter- RemenAer, if you please, that Mr. and 
the same calibre make it a rule to have a t-nt short Mrs. Chappell are here, and that it was in my 
in- theiHawftü^are! fo not pav* molher*s h«;nse this person was unmask^Ll’

“Well, sir, I veld. I invited Mr. Batim i 
that night.”

“Oh, Mr. Barton. lie diiln’t sneak in. I in-are peril 
amountkave now completed by late Importations from IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

g London, Wat of England and Canada
A

THEIR STOCK OF
M. IM. POWERH,

ITITDEBTAKER,
Ko. 33 Princess Street, St .John, K. B„

^"EEPS ON HAND : — Mahogany, Walnut and Covered IV COFFINS. HEARSES and PALIX furnislicd. OR; 
CLOTHES and COFFIN MOUNTINti of all kinds, and even- 
article in the line for salt* at the Lowest Prices 

Orders in Town or Country executed with promptness by 
day or night.

Personal attention given to the Hulection «if Burial Lots. 
Sè-Funeral- ativwled. All articles delivered in tin; City 

and vicinity without extra charge.
Kenidenee—O verWare room.

ÇL0ÏHS, VESTINGS, &C.,
which apon inspection will be found second to op 

other establishment in the City aa regards 
HITHER QUALITY OR PRICE. PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, 4c„

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
protection 'in this age—esperially

ma,l AYE

F. 8. SHARPE,
%tmM and ^«eiage Adjuster, THOMAS HKEOHAN,

MERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

a sarcastic TnE PLACES OF AMU8EMF.NT.
nient uîsZg^W M L” I Z ^‘! 7.™}°**?. *" a",f* bi™ ‘“«main?’’

,‘!>e upon the Oint pr .tension.. I „ l,*', '," .- '' W'sh<*

I he thinnest shadow of an excuse usualh annwers hat ! The son of a convicted thief—”
the purpose. A custom organized in I’ari i of pay- “ Nay, nay,” interrupted Mr. Armstrong in a

SiSSSsEtSS =■ " a»2z Lzzzrj,
These claquer*, an they are termed, often decide the I,avv disagreed. I pray you tp rememlier that you 
success of a play. In circuses esiiecii 11 v, the arc my guest.”

cmîSü i tf ; ! rn-hm      - ^
two dead heads gain one paving pjieeta or. *At • 1 ,a^ <>u no one. Those who do
his performances twenty-five per cent, of he audi- I not wîsh to 9îa.v are free to go.” 
ence are dead heads. The man who loans a piano “ I understand the hint. But there is another 

| brings his friends. The newspaper offic} expects | [Concluded on Fourth Page.]

«
may 2V—1y.

Interest on Saint John School 
Debentures.

AND MANUFACTURER OF

PORieill, PICTURE AND OVAL FRAMES,
AND DEALER IN

EWGBAVIXOfi. PRINTS. LOOKING-GLASS 
PLATE# AND CLOCK*.r’ire' $n-,rsnce C«»l*üi«i and Agents, ÇlOUPONS^ujjon srnOOT^DEBENTITRFS ialling dlue^on 

New Brunswick". 1 c pai 1 i Tnri .nuti n at the Bank ut 
Receipts for Interest, due July 1st, on Registered Deben

tures, will he received and paid at thc Office of the Board of 
SehO'fi Trustees vf St. John, Maritime Block, Pryi

i
SâSSSSÆlSS 21 GERMA,N STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

l ee William

J. MARCH,
.Secretary.

Claims, Ac.
49*.Ba*lneM strictly confidential.

Old Frames Re-Gilt to Look as Good as New. was thought, by judges, to be a,very 
prettily expressed specimen of dactyl verse.”June 26 2w
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